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MORGENTALER - I think people should 
become indignant about the continued 
victimization of women across Canada
thaCta,th« °f î,hlSuruel and un)ust law and 
that they should make it known to the
politicans that they’re the majority and

at it is cruel and barbarous that a law
wo°mldnrwhmv0\the books that victimizes 
get involved"11 Pe°P'e should raally

EXCALIBUR - When it’s well known by 
means of Gallup Polls that a strong 
majority of Canadians and Quebeckers feel
in her rtl()ns laws are uniust- and it’s 
clear that many women are being
#h«tïn?ed bVh6m’ h°W do you account for
respfome? ° ° aC“Ve and ind‘snon,

sr mm
within r!h80Iîth8t the application is bad is 
within the law itself. The law, which
mTkes ,TLLtthe Bad8ley rep°rt itself

ni!hi that women get an abortion up 
eight weaks after making an application 

They have to spend the anguish and 
anxiety and waiting and the danger of a 
method which is much worse than they 
could have had. How can you say that the 
aw is okay? The law is the biggest

toTn aLlton '° W0DUm °b'aintag a“<*
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EXCALIBUR - Why do you think the 
was so

MORGENTALER - I think the 
wishy-washy because the government 
wanted the Badgley Commission to come til 
these conclusions. I think 
satisfy what the government expected, and
impossible SahSfV 6Veryb0dy a"d 'hat's

report
f wishy-washy?
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'e about 
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they tried to
XoG,heT^LhEHR •The fanure i8 due «rs. of 
tL f T® s ubb°rness of the government
Hahtfedra government has sold out the 
rights of women on the alter of political 
expediency. They’re afraid of the Catholic 
vote, they re afraid of the Catholic Church" 

eyre afraid of the so called pro-life 
which I call the compulsive pregnancy 
poop e and what happens if because 
,,b , '‘°" ls more readily available in the 
United States and it is available to
isn't VMhCiltoS: tba' ,hose "“men who
piinllm* iremam wi,houl spokesmen. 
People in rural constituencies, people who
live m areas where thtey cannot get
anything, those women really have
nowhere to go, and are not effective In
voicing their complaints. I think those
people who are for freedom of choice have
m a sense given up, they’re not active It’s
really staggering to see that. The
politicians should not be listening to the
li!w°na+ry^VTeS’ they should 
listening to the freedom voices.
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EXCALIBUR - Do you think that now that 
they ve at least made the information 
available it will be included in an equitable 
application of the law that abortions 
become

MORGENTALER - 1 don't think so. il 
doesn t look so. Obviously the government 
is not according to statements made by 
Mr. Basford (Minister of Justice) the 
government is not willing to change the 
law. The government is cowardly 
the abortion law is concerned, they don’t 
want to move at all. It’s up to the people 
concerned with the health of women in this 
country to put pressure on the government, 
the students, and many others to get 
themselves involved in this.

Z?At!:TR ' ^haJ origina,,y motivated 
you to begin the fight that you’ve been
carrying the last many number of years?
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MORGENTALER - After training the 
dotctars, ®nd sufficient facilities 
established across Quebec, and across 
Canada, I d hke to go on to other forms of 
medicine, I’m interested in psychotherapy 
and psychiatry and especially that branch 
of psychiatry that is lifestyle related, so 
people get more meaning out of life.

EXCALIBUR - What do 
Badgley Commission 
recently released?
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MORGENTALER - The injustice of this law 
was so incredible, after I got involved and presented a brief on this ifw I reeeTved so 

many requests for abortions that I realized 
that my conscience as a doctor was more 
important that the letter of the law. That il 
was my duty to lend a helping hand.
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- What are your future plans?
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V IEXCALIBUR You incurred W, enormous

expenses through all these legal hassles, is 
that something that has been cleared up 
howis that being handled?

vsMORGENTALER - That’s been cleared. Ive
titter, r*tba

have to work hard to

w

Iexpect I'll <21
pay it off. 4EXCALIBUR - What doacross Canada should be foing^o continue 

the work that you ve begun?
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